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Kiosk Setup & Overview
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Agenda

- Update on Kiosk Features
- Kiosk Setup (Admin Portal)
- Kiosk Overview & Demo
- Launch Preparations
- Questions & Wrap-Up
Updates on Kiosk Features

Existing Features Not Available at Launch

- Offline mode
- Club specific ads
- Association screen saver
- Ability to customize Kiosk posting preferences/select themes
- Ability to view “private” score data
- Ability to lookup golfer’s handicap without “accessing” Kiosk

New Features Available

- All information will be delivered in real-time instead of served locally
- Hole-by-hole score posting available to all Kiosk users
- Dynamic search when searching for courses
- Unique URLs for each Kiosk setting
Kiosk Setup Demo & Kiosk Overview
Launch Preparations
Launch Preparations

**Pre-Launch**
- Begin to unwind Kiosk from Club computers
  - Remove from Startup Menu, Desktop icons, “Favorites”, etc.

**Cutover**
- Coordinate with Association to get new Kiosk URL
- If possible, remove and replace any “old” Kiosk links from Club computers

**Launch**
- Ensure all “old” Kiosk links have been removed and replace from Club computers
- Create Desktop Icon, add link to Startup Menu, “Favorites”, etc.
Questions & Wrap-Up